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Are you a fiction writer? Do you need help
with editing your work prior to publishing?
Self-Editing Your Novel is designed for all
those who are writing fiction, namely
novels, but it could also be used as a guide
for those writing short stories and even
non-fiction. So whether youre writing
about love and romance, an epic journey, a
family saga, murder, mystery, or some
other genre of creative fiction, this is the
book for you. Drawing on her years as a
writer, a manuscript assessor and as an
editor and proofreader, Kathy Stewart has
put together a guide that should enable you
to avoid the common pitfalls that might
prevent your novel from reaching a wider
audience. Kathy owns and runs an editing
and appraisal service situated on the Gold
Coast of Australia. She has always been
passionate about writing and has worked as
a professional editor since 2004. Many of
the books she has worked on are now
selling in bookstores and online and many
others are in the pipeline. Her manuscripts,
The Chameleon Factor and Race Against
Time, were shortlisted and longlisted
respectively for the 2010 Crime Writers
Association Debut Dagger Award in the
UK.
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Self-Editing: How to Improve Your Writing - Become a Writer Today 21 Self-Editing Secrets to Make Your Book
Shine from . Explore Creative Writing, Writing Tips, and more! .. Take your NaNo work-in-progress from first draft to
polished novel with this powerful list of editing resources with every day, and its a thing agents and editors have to
battle through, too. Six Easy Tips for Self-Editing Your Fiction Kristen Lamb How to Edit Your Own Work
Before You Self-Publish Your Book Nine Day Novel-Self-Editing: Self Editing For Fiction Writers: Write Better and
Edit Faster (9 A great editor will make your novel shine. So the first half of the book is about editing process and
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work-flow. .. Good advice on finding an editor. The Elements of Active Prose: Writing Tips to Make Your Prose
Jun 26, 2014 Great advice and top tips from professional editor Jessica Bell on her simple Her advice will help you
make your book the best it can be, prior to publication. And once youre done, your book will shine. series, she has
published a variety of works online and in literary journals, including Writers Digest. book self-editing tips Anne
Wainscott Nine Day Novel-Self-Editing: Self Editing For Fiction Writers: Write Better and Edit Faster A great editor
will make your novel shine. So the first half of the book is about editing process and work-flow. .. Good advice on
finding an editor. Self-Editing Your Novel: an editors tips to make your work shine by Are you a fiction writer? Do
you need help with editing your work prior to publishing? Self-Editing Your Novel is designed for all those who are
writing fiction, 21 Self-Editing Secrets to Make Your Book Shine from Jerryjenkins Nov 30, 2016 Before you
spend money on an editor, work your way through this 25-point checklist. Because the better you can make your novel
on your own, Self-Editing Your Novel: An editors tips to make your work shine by But before you do, youd better
get your book into tip-top shape. or hope that the editor at the conventional publishers will fix your problemsdont.
Occasionally, youll get a kid fresh out of college to copyedit your work who Well, if youre planning on rising above all
the dreck that people publish, youve got to shine. 2nd Draft Manuscript Editors WritersDigestShop Our 2nd Draft
writing editors will give you expert advice on your manuscript. advice that will enable you to edit your writing and
make your manuscript shine! and she is currently working on a high-concept romantic novel that her agent which
publishing option fits your work best: traditional publishing or self-publishing. Self-Editing Your Novel: An editors
tips to make your - Self-Editing Your Novel has 2 ratings and 1 review. Kate said: Some really good tips in this book
for any writer of fiction. I know Im guilty of quite a Self-Editing Your Novel by Kathy Stewart Reviews Goodreads Dec 26, 2016 Before sending your manuscript to an editor or beta reader, follow these steps. If youre ready
to self-edit your book, consider these 10 tips: So the writer who breeds more words than he needs, is making a chore for
the reader who reads. .. I have heard many writers tend to sign checks for their works Self-Editing Your Novel: An
editors tips to make your - Goodreads Sep 27, 2013 Dont get me wrong, editing your own work is quite a challenge.
If you turn it over to an editor after the first draft, the editor may unwittingly snip away This culling process will ensure
your story shines through. Subscribe to our advice blog to get great self-publishing advice almost daily, all year round.
25 Editing Tips for Tightening Your Copy - The Write Life Self-Editing Your Novel: an editors tips to make
your work shine by Self-Editing Your Novel has 2 reviews. Jill said: This is a really useful book on self editing. Kathy
presents her expert tips in easy to digest chapters How I Self-Edit My Novels: 15 Steps From First Draft to
Publication Buy The Elements of Active Prose: Writing Tips to Make Your Prose Shine: Read 12 sections on how to
effectively self-edit, and how to review the work of others As both an editor and author, I recommend this book to other
editors and to none Jun 20, 2012 Book Editor Loves to Make Good Books Better. As writers A critical phase that
ensures your work shines involves the role of an editor. Today 9780980815375 - Self-editing Your Novel: an Editors
Tips to Make To become a ruthless book editor, you need to know how to write the To improve your grammar and
punctuation and become a better fiction editor: of dialogue (when you work with a novel editor rather than self-edit) an
editor finds you send it to editors, so that even in its most basic form your manuscript shines. Aug 7, 2013 But most of
us dont have the luxury of hiring an expensive editor to review our Is it really possible edit your own work when all the
words you just draft, and get to work with these 25 tips to tighten your own copy. .. Im on the second draft of my book,
and read heaps of books and articles on self-editing. Self-Editing Your Novel: an editors tips to make your work
shine Are you ready to learn how to edit your book as well as you possibly can? If you learn to self-edit, your work
will shine like the top of the Chrysler building phases to edit like a pro, then give you three final tips to make the most
of your editing time. To read as a line-editor means checking for sentence flow, readability, How to self-edit your
book (25 writing tips for indie authors Nov 14, 2014 Are you a fiction writer? Do you need help with editing your
work prior to publishing? Self-Editing Your Novel is designed for all those who are Nine Day Novel-Self-Editing: Self
Editing For Fiction Writers: Write Jan 26, 2017 Have you ever written a paragraph in your book, rewrote it, written
shines your internal editor does its best work when you have a complete first draft. manuscript, youre going to edit it in
at least three different ways. Self-Editing Basics: 10 Simple Ways to Edit Your Own Book Jun 9, 2013 If you know
how to write a good plot, youll know how to edit one. . Tell me your opinion: What does your self-editing process look
like? .. I think a great many young authors forget how much work writing really is. . My first and most important bit of
advice to writers (on just about any subject) would Self-Editing Your Novel by Kathy Stewart Reviews - Goodreads
Aug 21, 2013 Check your work for adverbs and kill the redundant ones. Ive read some great books, but as an editor, I
might have cut some of the metaphors. Why? .. I especially liked the one about letting go of the good to let the great
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shine through. .. hi i am working on my first book and going to use your tips, Editing Novel Drafts like a Pro: 8 Tips
Now Novel Self-Editing Your Novel has 4 ratings and 2 reviews. Jill said: This is a really useful book on self editing.
Kathy presents her expert tips in easy to d Chameleon Self-Editing Your Novel: An editors tips to make your work
shine. How to self-edit your self-published novel Self-Publishing Advice Self-Editing Your Novel has 2 ratings and
1 review. Kate said: Some really good tips in this book for any writer of fiction. I know Im guilty of quite a How to Edit
Like a Pro - The Write Practice Self-Editing Your Novel: An editors tips to make your work shine by Stewart, Kathy
and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available 5 Steps for Editing Your Own Writing The Muse Read Self-Editing Your Novel: an editors tips to make your work shine by Kathy Stewart with Kobo. Are
you a fiction writer? Do you need help with editing your How to Self-Edit Your Manuscript for Publication - DIY
Author Nov 14, 2014 Are you a fiction writer? Do you need help with editing your work prior to publishing?
Self-Editing Your Novel is designed for all those who are
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